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One Bird Orchestra is busy conquering the music landscape with their unique            

sound. The young Brussels based band, which recently launched their debut EP            

and first videoclip, has had a great summer. They took the stage at the legendary               

‘Gentse feesten’ and were Artists in Residence at festival ‘Theater aan Zee’ where             

they won the TAZ Young Music Award! After a very successful EP release tour              

https://soundcloud.com/onebirdorchestra
http://taz2015.theateraanzee.be/nl/laureaten/detail/laureaat-jong-muziek


through Belgium and the Netherlands, the four girls can’t wait to introduce            

themselves and their music to you! 

 

BIO 

One Bird Orchestra is a young collective founded by four singers from Brussels. 

Their love for vocal harmony and improvised music joined them together in this 

new Brussels based project: 

  

Sophie Buysse: Vocals & electronics  

Silke Blankers: Vocals & synths 

Mariske Broeckmeyer: Vocals & synths 

Lotte Janssen: Vocals & drumsampler 

 

One Bird Orchestra has been in constant evolution. Their original 

compositions are brought to life by electronics and improvisation. Truthful lyrics 

create a contrast between the dreamy, yet imminent style of the group. Sounds 

from the sea and up to the clouds. Heavenly harmonies flirt with flashing beats! 

 

EP release 

One Bird Orchestra recorded their debut EP, One Bird Orchestra, in February            

2015. The songs are an unusual selection of poems and dream images, the result              

of personal musical creations and collective arranging sessions. The four singers           

vocally weave a web of harmony, but each one of them stands out as a soloist as                 

well. The girls explored another part of their creative side by making the 350              

unique EP covers by hand. 

 



The band played a series of concerts, including Sofar sessions, huis 23 of major              

Belgian concert hall Ancienne Belgique and Stoemp! festival. The EP was well            

received locally, especially the refreshing, original vocal harmony stood out in           

reviews, as well as the band’s original group sound. 

 

22TRACKS, INDIESTYLE & CHUM 

Recently Chum, one of the leading music blogs, wrote a heartfelt and loving 

article about the band. Read a short version in English 

http://chum.be/chumtalk-one-bird-orchestra/ or find the entire article in Dutch 

on http://chum.be/chumtalk-one-bird-orchestra-nl/ 

 

In January 2015, One Bird Orchestra was listed number one on Poppunt’s 

22tracks with the song ‘And the mermaids dance’. Thanks to this nomination, the 

band (at that time called Lezuaso) could reach an even bigger audience through 

Belgian platform vi.be, twitter and facebook. This is how Poppunt describes their 

music: 

 

Björk apparently once said "Singing is like a celebration of oxygen". It’s a 

statement that’s perfectly illustrated by Lezuaso. The project was formed by 

four young, female singers during their time at the conservatory of Brussels. 

Their love of vocal harmonies and improvisation is what initially brought them 

together. The compositions they create remind us of acts like Björk, Emiliana 

Torrini, CocoRosie, Rhye, or closer to home, Binti.  

 

The online music magazine IndieStyle also spotted One Bird Orchestra and 

made the girls flutter by calling them a Great Promise in this article (in Dutch).  

 

http://www.abconcerts.be/eng
http://chum.be/chumtalk-one-bird-orchestra/
http://chum.be/chumtalk-one-bird-orchestra-nl/
http://www.indiestyle.be/features/vi-be-media-indiestyle-over-one-bird-orchestra


VIDEOCLIP  

One Bird Orchestra had the chance to work together with Timo Millitz and             

Matteo Villa, two film makers and founding fathers of the video platform ‘New             

Sounds of Europe’. The young and talented film makers travel through Europe to             

film upcoming bands in their natural habitat. The result of this collaboration is a              

Vocal Live Session of the song ‘Black Hats’, shot in a mysterious and deserted, but               

very beautiful side building of the Brussels Conservatory. 

 

In 2015 Sofar, an international community that organized intimate concerts in           

cities all over the world, recorded a live videoclip of the band performing ‘that              

place’.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BvNLAqTWes 

 

TOUR IN HUNGARY 

When the band closed their Belgian tour with a concert at ‘Summer of             

Photography’ in the Balassi Institute in Brussels, they were invited to play at the              

Valley of Arts festival in Hungary. One concert soon turned out to become a tour               

with performances in Muszi, in collaboration with Jazzaj, and in Kobuci, a            

beautiful garden concert hall in Budapest, as a support act for the wonderful             

Harcsa Veronika & Gyemant Balint duo. 

 

Theater Aan Zee 

TAZ invited One Bird Orchestra as Artists in Residence in the summer of 2015.              

The band played four concerts in four days, each time at a different but always               

breathtaking location, among which the sold-out Ford Napoleon. One Bird          

Orchestra won the TAZ YOUNG MUSIC AWARD which leaded to a lot of media              

attention, as well as a 2,500 Euro-prize to invest! The music of their EP as well as                 

http://newsoundsofeurope.com/
http://newsoundsofeurope.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48I0Ha7M3ic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BvNLAqTWes


live recordings featured on the frontpage of Cobra.be and was played on national             

radio. The band was also mentioned in press articles in several leading national             

newspapers such as as De Morgen, De Standaard and Focus Knack. 

You can listen to the live recordings of their concerts here:           

https://soundcloud.com/onebirdorchestra/sets/obo-live-theater-aan-zee-2015?u

tm_source=soundcloud&utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=facebook 

 

Tour in Iceland 

In October/November, One Bird Orchestra will let themselves be inspired by the            

beautiful landscapes of Iceland, they will have writing sessions, play concerts           

amongst others at the quite prestigious Airwaves festival, and record some new            

material. With these great opportunities ahead, they can’t wait for the coming            

season! 

 

CONTACT & BOOKINGS 

SOUNDCLOUD 

VI.BE 

FACEBOOK 

Belgium: Sophie Buysse: +32 486 22 51 14 

Germany and the Netherlands: Lotte Janssen: +49 1609 575 0049 

Onebirdorchestra@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

https://soundcloud.com/onebirdorchestra/sets/obo-live-theater-aan-zee-2015?utm_source=soundcloud&utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=facebook
https://soundcloud.com/onebirdorchestra/sets/obo-live-theater-aan-zee-2015?utm_source=soundcloud&utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=facebook
http://www.soundcloud.com/onebirdorchestra
http://beta.vi.be/onebirdorchestra
http://www.facebook.com/onebirdorchestra
mailto:Onebirdorchestra@gmail.com
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